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First State keeps focus
on community support
By Shawn F. Linenberger
slinenberger@
tonganoxiemirror.com

Though it originally had
a slightly different name,
one local institution has
extensive roots in Tonganoxie.
First State Bank and
Trust dates back to 1893
and it’s been a part of
Tonganoxie since 1925.
Originally The First National Bank of Tonganoxie,
the financial institution
changed to a state charter in 1934 and updated its
name to The First State
Bank of Tonganoxie. Nearly a century later, the bank
has added trust services
and expanded to seven
branches in five local communities.
Today, First State continues to support the community while taking many
precautions during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Jilinda White, market
president for the Perry
branch, said that the bank
reopened lobbies June 8.
Plexiglass protects customers and staff in the
lobbies, but White noted
that the bank continues
to offer other options to
help keep customers safe.
Drive-through
banking,
contactless cards for paying in person at businesses
and expanded online and
mobile banking options all
are available to customers.
With banks in four
counties, pandemic regulations and recommendations might differ, but the
commitment to safety is
consistent.
“We have added online
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First State Bank and Trust location along U.S. Highway 24-40. Kansas Insurance can be found near the U.S. Highway 24-40 “curve” in Tonganoxie.
loan applications for home ees. Tonganoxie accounts
loans and for consumer for 55 members of that
loans,” White said. “Elec- staff, whether full-time or
tronic banking is helping part-time employees.
hopefully to flatten the
White said the local
curve,” White said. “We’re banking institution is sucall hoping for that and cessful because it is comBy Shawn F. Linenberger
surance can be found. days and by appointworking on that.”
mitted to remaining inslinenberger@ The company also has ment on weekends.
The local bank has pro- dependent while offering
tonganoxiemirror.com offices in Lawrence,
Bretthauer said there
cessed 325 PPP loans to- many services larger banks
Oskaloosa, Topeka, Sa- was some coverage that
taling nearly $16 million also do, “but we have that
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customers in the comthrough the U.S. Small personal connection with
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Association, our community.”
ie is fairly new, but the iar with Kansas Insur- sider.
White said Monday.
First State offers debit
“They need to check
community should be ance elsewhere as well,
“We do feel like we’re cards that benefit local
quite familiar with the such as through adver- their business interrupdoing the best we can to school districts and the
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Mills Agency in the
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The downtown TonganBretthauer said she
early 1990s and has been continued to offer reguIn addition to Ton- oxie location lobby is open
at the current location lar services throughout relishes continuing to
ganoxie locations at 400 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. weekdays,
be involved in the comsince the early 2000s.
the pandemic.
S. Bury St. and 1525 U.S. with drive-up hours 9 a.m.The longtime agent
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“My favorite part is
ance’s longevity, noting Bretthauer said. “But we
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Kansas Insurance in Tonganoxie
features years of local experience

